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Regulation muddle
When a World Rally Car is not a World Rally Car
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Click it!
Advertisements in Rallycross 
World are interactive – click on 
them to jump straight to the 
advertiser’s website.

And make sure you check 
the whole advert as some 
have multiple links – and 
you wouldn’t want to miss 
anything, would you.

There are also links from 
some editorial items and we 
will always try to offer a live 
link wherever we quote a 
website address in editorial 
content.

Rallycross World is also 
featured at the recently 
launched website  
www.myriorama.com
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Good cars wanted
The last time rallycross went through a major 
growth period was at the end of 1986 when, 
with Group B cars banned from rallying, those 
manufacturers competing in the World Rally 
Championship had a lot of redundant stock on 
their hands.

The cars were, however, eligible for 
Rallycross. Rally teams were happy to sell the 
cars, recoup some small part of the cost and 
make space for the new generation rally cars. 
Rallycross drivers were very happy to be able 
to buy good cars at reasonable cost and short 
circuit the climb to the top of the sport.

World Rally Cars are not all that new, neither 
are they in imminent danger of being thrown 
out of rallies. But there are a lot of them on 
the market for sale. Lots of good quality cars 
that – even though they will need some fairly 
significant changes to become good Rallycross 
cars – represent a relatively easy way to acquire 
a competitive Rallycross car.

Rallycross needs more drivers, but to 
accommodate them what it needs first is more 
cars. WR Cars can fill that gap in the market, as 
long as it is clear that they are eligible.

         rallycrossworld@myriorama.com
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Briefing
The rules on WR Cars  
need to be made clear
Ever wondered why those who care deeply about the little details 
describe FIA Division One Rallycross cars as, for example, Citroën 
Xsara 4x4 T16 when Citroën Xsara WRC would do the job just as 
well, and  convey to the casual fan that Rallycross uses WR Cars?

The answer is simple, and horribly complicated.
FIA Division One cars are defined by Article 279 of Appendix 

J to the FIA Sporting Code, which says: “Division 1: Touring cars. 
Homologated in Group A (kit car and world rally car excluded) or 
in Supertouring and conforming to Appendix J…”

So that’s clear, you can’t use a World Rally Car in Rallycross. 
Except that, as Peugeot Sport has underlined by providing 
evidence that George Tracey can drive a 307CC in Rallycross, to 
become homologated as a WRC, a car must first be homologated 
in Group A. Which would seem to indicate that you can actually 
use a WRC in Rallycross.

The English used in the English language version of Article 279 is 
not very good, certainly it has not been written by someone who 
is a native English speaker. Possibly what the rule means is that 
the components homologated specifically for the WRC version 
of a car may not be used in Rallycross. But it’s not what the rule 
says. And if it is what is intended, how is it that the current crop 
of Division One cars includes numerous Ford Focus using the 
latest aero devices, Peugeot 206s built on genuine factory WRC 
bodyshells, ex-works Hyundai Accent WRCs, a Skoda Fabia using 
the WRC aero package, etc?

Rallycross is close to the point where it represents a very serious 
option for those being priced out of rallying. In Britain and Ireland 
there are a handful of drivers weighing the sport up. The problem 
all of them will face, should they decide to make the move, is that 
there is a desperate shortage of top class cars available. If you’ve 
been rallying a car prepared by Prodrive or M-Sport, you’re going 
to want a car of that standard. In Rallycross they are few and far 
between. So, if it’s absolutely patently clear that you can use a WR 
Car in Rallycross, it will ease the passage of rally drivers into our 
sport because there’s a much greater number of good, ex-works, 
WR Cars out there that could be the basis of good Rallycross cars.

Tracey takes 307CC

George Tracey has bought a Peugeot 307CC  and will use the car 
in a mixed programme of Irish, British and European Rallycross 
events in 2006.

The Irishman, who entered Rallycross with an MG Metro 6R4 
before switching to his current Peugeot 306 (the ex-Gollop/
Holfeld/McCluskey car) has been on the lookout for a new 
machine since the start of the year. Tracey’s desire to use a car 
that stood out from the pack eventually led him to Peugeot 
Sport and the chance of acquiring a 307CC.

“I didn’t want to have something that anyone else had, you 
need to be different,” said Tracey, “I’ve bought a shell and engine 
from Peugeot Sport and we will do our own thing with the 
transmission and suspension.”

The 307 will be prepared and run for Tracey by Ali Burrows, 
who has looked after the Metro and 306, as well as Tracey’s 
Peugeot 206 WRC rally car. Although, there is no firm decision 
yet about the choice of transmission or suspension components 

that will be used in the car, Tracey allows that he is most likely to 
use a longitudinal Xtrac transmission and Proflex suspension.

“There’s a lot of work to do to get the car up and running 
but I hope it will be done for the autumn. My plan is to use the 
Irish championship events to test it and be ready for next year’s 
championships. I want to do the British and Irish Championships 
as well as some events in the European championship.

After announcing that he had bought the 307, Tracey was 
concerned to learn that pure WRC cars are not permitted by 
the current Division One rules. The scare over the eligibility of 
the car was short lived, however, as Peugeot Sport provided 
evidence that the car is homologated in Group A.

“We’ve got the information from Peugeot and now I’m getting 
confirmation from the FIA,” said Tracey, “Rallycross needs to 
have cars like this, there doesn’t seem to be any sense in having 
a rule that stops you using good, modern cars just because 
they’re homologated as WRCs.”
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ACCEPTABLE FOR FIA & MOST

EUROPEAN EVENTS

ARE YOU UP TO
STANDARD?
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STANDARD?

SUPER TREND £279.00SILVER £190.80
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Anne closing on French crown
Olivier Anne is favourite to take the French 
Rallycross Championship after completing a 
remarkable run of four consecutive event wins.

With five rounds of the championship left 
to run, Anne is ten points ahead of 11 time 
French champion Jean-Luc Pailler who has yet 
to win in 2005, but who has finished on the 
podium in all five events run to date. Round 

one winner David Meslier holds third place in 
the championship, now 21 points off the lead.

Anne scored his first win at Faleyras, and 
has followed it up with victory at Luneville, 
Chateauroux St Maur and Lavaré.

The championship goes to Pailler’s home 
track at Kerlabo on July 23/24 before taking 
its summer break throughout August.

www.gprdirect.com
www.gprdirect.com
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Kent Performance Cams Ltd.
Units 1-7 Military Road, Shorncliffe Industrial Estate, Folkestone, Kent CT20 3SP
Tel: 01303 248666      Fax: 01303 252508      Email: info@kentcams.com      Web: www.kentcams.com

Most race engine builders choose
‘Kent Cams’ not because there is no
other choice, although to some there
isn’t, but because no one else offers
our un-paralleled dedication to
performance. We don’t fabricate
exhausts, we don’t produce standard
cams!

We concentrate on manufacturing the
most advanced cam profiles and
valve train products currently
available outside of an F1 engine.
Whether you require one cam
follower or a full camshaft and valve
train setup, you can be sure that you
will receive the same exacting
precision that goes into all our
products.

OUR DOORS ARE ALWAYS OPEN!

Most race engine builders choose
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cams!

We concentrate on manufacturing the
most advanced cam profiles and
valve train products currently
available outside of an F1 engine.
Whether you require one cam
follower or a full camshaft and valve
train setup, you can be sure that you
will receive the same exacting
precision that goes into all our
products.

OUR DOORS ARE ALWAYS OPEN!

RSS to Rallyday 2005
The Rallycross Super Series will attend next month’s Rallyday at 
Castle Combe where it will display a group of Rallycross cars.

Now in its fifth year at Combe, the Rallyday event attracts a 
wide variety of rally cars and a consistently strong crowd. Kevin 
McCann, who took his Subaru Impreza to the event last year, will 
be joined by Steve Hill and Andy Grant at this year’s running.

The event takes place on Saturday August 13 at Castle Combe 
in Wiltshire. Thye presence of Colin McRae boosted the event’s 
spectator attendance last year and this year he is back, together 
with brother Alister. The pair will drive their own MkII Ford 
Escorts at the event.

There’s more information about the event at www.rallyday.
com, where tickets can also be booked in advance.

Kevin McCann, here at Croft, will take his Impreza back to Combe

■ HILTON’S VISIT MSA Chief Executive Colin Hilton made his 
first visit to a Rallycross event for two years when he attended 
the fourth round of the MSA British Rallycross Championship at 
Anglesey on July 3. 

■ FRIENDLY JUNIORS There’s a good deal of rivalry among the 
Junior Rallycrossers, but also a lot of camaraderie. At Blyton’s 
RSS event in June, Lewis Hopkins suffered an engine failure in 
the first day, but was able to race on day two after Ash Simpson 
offered the loan of his spare engine. After a putting in a 140-mile 
round trip to retrieve the engine, Simpson’s father worked with 
Henry Hopkins and various others from the Junior paddock to 
complete the change in the early hours of Sunday morning.

Benjamin Riviére has bought one of the two Ford Focus WRCs that 
Christian Menier had for sale. Riviére (27) formerly raced in the 
FRC’s Division Three with a Focus T3 but has been out of action since 
destroying the car in a crash last year. He will race the Focus in Loheac 
and Alençon ahead of a full championship in 2006.

Goodwood glorious
Following their appearance 
in June’s Festival of Speed, 
Dermot Carnegie and Will 
Gollop both say they’d like to 
return to Goodwood.

“It was the best event I’ve 
ever been involved in,” said 
Carnegie.

“The rally stage where 
we ran was a bit tight for a 

Rallycross car, but we put on 
a show and the cars seemed 
to be very popular with 
spectators,” Gollop added.

The event attracted 150,000 
spectators and the new Forest 
Stage feature in which the 
Rallycross cars were included 
was widely praised for adding 
an extra dimension.

www.kentcams.com
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k Roll Cages (eg Peugeot 205)
IN STOCK! from £270.96

Sparco FIA Seats from £94.50

4pt harnesses   from £35.84

Perspex window kits (eg
Peugeot 205) from £150.00

Extinguishers from £40.83

FIA Battery master switches
from £19.35

Varley sealed batteries          
from £68.75

Competition exhaust systems
(eg Peugeot 205) from £117.17

Brake lights from £2.63

Induction kits (eg Peugeot 205)
from £71.77

Bespoke motorsport chipping 
available.

Huge selection of Rallycross 
products available, log on 

and see!

Please add VAT at 171/2% to these prices.

CODE ZX241A
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Chicken stock
Stock Hatch racer Phil Chicken is 
working on a Citroën Saxo VTR that will 
replace his Vauxhall Nova.

Chicken is building the new car 
himself and has bought a semi-prepared 
bodyshell from Chris Cake. The 
mechanical components for the car come 
from a written off road car.

The former autocrosser moved to 
Stock Hatch with a Citroën Saxo before 
replacing it with the ex-Ian Horn Nova.

The new Saxo is scheduled to be 
complete towards the end of the 
summer and will not be painted pink!

When not racing Chicken regularly 
turns out at Rallycross events as a 
marshal, almost certainly the only 
Rallycross driver to do so.

Musical chairs
Jean Michel Mure 
has moved from 
the FRC’s D3 to 
Division One with 
the ex-Emmanuel 
Pelhate Renault Clio. 
Mure, who placed 
12th in his first 
Division One event, 
now offering his 
Division Three Clio 
for rent.

Pelhate is now 
racing in Division 
Three, where he 
has rented Phillipe 
Tollemer’s BMW 
Compact, and placed 
fifth in his first start.

Sachweh’s D1 Opel
Harald Sachweh, 2004 Div Two champion, made his first Division 
One start in round four of the FIA ERC in the Czech Republic.

The Norwegian has rebuilt the ex-Martin Schanche car that 
was used by Glenn Amund Voie until he crashed the car heavily 
in Holland last August. Despite a steep learning curve with the 
new car, Sachweh (above) has managed to score points in all 
three events contested to date, his best result being eighth place 
in Sweden.

Kevin Procter’s astonishing 
run in the Midlands Masters 
event at Blyton on June 19 has 
indicated that a well driven 
rally car could offer a cost 
effective method by which to 
enter the Supercar class.

Procter took his Group A 
Subaru Impreza to the event 
straight from the previous 
day’s Dukeries Rally: “The 
organiser was anxious to have 
eight Supercars here and 
they asked me if I’d bring the 

car. I didn’t expect it to be 
competitive, but it’s a day out, 
isn’t it?” said Procter, who also 
raced his SuperModified Lotus 
Elise in the event.

Procter best time in the 
qualifying heats was 2m32.26s 
in his third run, which 
compares to John McCluskey’s 
2m23.90s FTD also set in the 
third heat.

Steve Hill has also produced 
some good results with his 
Mitsubishi Lancer E3 rally car.

COMMENT
Getting into the Supercar class 
is not easy. If you can find a good 
used car it will set you back 
around £100,000. Commission a 
new one and you’ll need double 
that, as well as 12-months lead 
time on delivery.

There are plenty of rally cars 
for sale and if you can drive one 
as well as Procter and Hill, it 
seems you could arrive with a 
reasonably priced car and get in 
among the action.

Supercar starter
Can rally cars offer cheap Supercar entry?
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Kevin Procter used his Subaru  
Impreza to good effect at Blyton

www.demon-tweeks.co.uk
www.demon-tweeks.co.uk
www.demon-tweeks.co.uk/catalogue/category_list.asp?cls=MSPORT&grp=MP017&pgrp=M003&tlgrp=M003


■ FAST LADY Camilla Antonsen was listed as reserve for 
the Supernational event that was on the supporting bill in the 
Norwegian round of the FIA ERC, but after getting a start in the 
event, excelled herself and worked her BMW 320 up to seventh 
place. Henning Nyberg (Volvo 240) was the winner.

■ CLASSIC RALLYCROSS Rallycross is obsessed with the need 
for new or current cars even though it’s inevitable that older cars 
will be popular in what is for the most part an amateur sport. 
We were, however, surprised to see a picture from the Finnish 
championship recently showing Mika Vaaranmaa’s Hillman Imp!
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It got respect
Visitors to the Swedish website RallySport.
se have voted Lars Larsson’s Skoda Fabia 
the best looking Rallycross car.

In the vote, 36% of RallySport.se fans 
reckoned the Fabia was the prettiest 
Rallycross car. The Skoda was the clear 
winner of the contest, the Volvo S40 of 
Karl Gunnar Lindkvist placing second with 
just 14% of the votes. A total of 350 votes 

were cast for eight different cars in the 
competition. See the full details at www.
RallySport.se

The vote appears to have been limited 
to current cars, but when Rallycross 
World asked readers to choose their all 
time favourite Rallycross car (Rallycross 
World #8, Spring 2003), John Welch’s 
Vauxhall Astra (right) topped the vote.

The best looking car in Rallycross?
The Swedes think so

www.76racing.co.uk
www.RallySport.se
www.RallySport.se


Junior Rallycross
Andrew Jordan leads the pack on and off the race track

Leader of the pack
Rallycross World #19 – July 2005 | 8

Is Andrew Jordan having 
an easy time of things in 
this year’s Junior Rallycross 
Championship, or is he having 
better luck than his rivals?

Luck, the old motor sport 
saying has it, is made in the 
workshop. And if it looks as 
though Jordan is having an easy 
time of things, it could just 
be that he’s better prepared. 
The Jordan Mini is never 
anything but immaculate, and 
preparation doesn’t stop when 
the car leaves the workshop.

During the lunch break in the 
Knockhill BRC round, Jordan 
was busying himself, cleaning 
and checking his car. And while 
he was labouring a group of 
his rivals were stood, hands in 
pockets, watching him…

“Rowan Wallbank does 
most of the work on the car, 
but I work with him and do 
everything I can,” says Jordan, 
“I’m learning we go along. 
There’s more to do on the car 
this year, we’re doing more 
races, but there are also things 
that need checking more often 
to keep the car competitive.”

Just 16, and in his second 
season on the Rallycross trail, 
Jordan has really hit his stride 
this year. Half way through 
the season, Jordan leads both 
the British and BTRDA Junior 
series, is unbeaten in the ADR 
Motorsport Junior series and 
looks every inch the champion 
both on and off the track.

There’s not one racer in the 
Junior category who would 
turn down the chance of a 

professional motor sport 
career, but making it in modern 
motor sport needs much more 
than the ability to turn quick 
laps. Technical knowledge, 
PR and media skills, personal 
presentation and fi tness are all 
part of the mix.

In general the Junior fi eld is 
as good or better than most 
current adult Rallycrossers 
in all areas barring technical 
knowledge, although there 
are those that know their cars 
inside out. Jordan, however, 
stands out as the best of 
the bunch, but has not been 
subject to any special training.

“Being around racing with 
my dad might have helped, but 
I think it’s just how I am. I don’t 
want to come across as being 
cocky, but I am confi dent about 
what I’m doing and I try to be 
polite to everyone,” he says.

Recently demonstrating that 
his driving ability has depth, 
Jordan bagged a brace of Stock 
Hatch A Final fi nishes and 
then turned his hand to circuit 
racing where he rocked the 
Ginetta series by qualifying 
third [out of 34] within weeks 
of his 16th birthday.

“The cars are different; the 
Stock Hatch has better brakes 
than the Mini, the Ginetta is 
rear-wheel drive but it’s not 
diffi cult to change from one to 
the other,” says Jordan.

The lad trains to keep fi t and 
also watches what he eats: “I 
don’t eat stuff like McDonalds 
– you don’t want to be fat, it’s 
not a good image,” he says.



■ DAD’S TURN Jean-Jacques 
Benezet drove son Eddy’s 
Peugeot 206 WRC in the 
French championship event at 
Cheauroux St Maur in June. 
The former FRC front runner 
finished the event in 15th place 
in his first drive of a current car.

■ NEARLY Finnskoga MK is 
closing on its target of 20,000 
spectators at the Swedish ERC 
round. This year it had 19,200…

Who is…
HARALD SACHWEH

He arrived 
late in this 
year’s FIA 
ERC, but 
is quickly 
making his 
mark as 
he gets to 

grips with the Opel Astra in 
which he is tackling his first 
Division One season.

The current FIA European 
Rallycross Champion of 
Division Two, Harald 
Sachweh had been tempted 
by Division One a couple 
of years ago, but sold his 
ex-Eivind Opland Mitsubishi 
Lancer before he ever used 
the car.

When compatriot Glen 
Amund Voie decided it was 
time to quit after crashing his 
ex-Schanche Opel in Holland 
last August, Sachweh 
acquired the damaged car.

Now 42, Sachweh took 
his first steps in motor 
sport when he drove in kart 
events aged 16.

Switching his attention 
to cars in 1986, Sachweh 
contested Rallycross and 
hillclimb events. Using a 
Ford Fiesta, Sachweh won 
the Norwegian hillclimb 
title in 1987 and again in 
1988 when he also won the 
national Rallycross crown 
and finished second in the 
ice racing series. he took the 
hillclimb title again in 1997 
before focusing on the ERC.

When you’re ready
Stewards at the Norwegian round of the FIA Rallycross European 
Rallycross Championship caused a 90 delay before the A Final 
while hearing a protest lodged by Morten Bermingrud. 

The stewards eventually found in favour of the Norwegian 
Citroën, and excluded Thomas Rådström from the B Final, which 
he had won after passing Bermingrud. 

Unfortunately for Rådström, the stewards agreed with 
Bermingrud that the Swede’s Hyundai had been off the track 
when the pass was made. Rådström was eventually classified 
11th while Bermingrud moved up to the A Final where he placed 
third, behind winner Sverre Isachsen and Kenneth Hansen.
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A Green Engineering 
(Lincoln) Ltd

• Cylinder head modification
• Valve guide manufacture
• Valve seat manufacture
• Alteration of drive shaft
• Cylinder block modification
• Flywheel modifications
• One-off part machinest 
 to batch runs
Unit 3 Whisby Road, North Hykeham, Lincoln, LN6 3QT

Tel: 01522 800975 Fax: 01522 800976
e-mail: info@agreenengineering.com  
www.AGREENENGINEERING.COM

THE UK’s No1 BRAND OF FIRE 
RESISTANT RACE SUITS

www.awsracewear.com
FOR BROCHURE OR SALES CALL

01233 638498

Audi is currently making a fuss of the Quattro’s 25th birthday, wheeling out old cars and stars at various 
events during the year. Among the many, quite rightly, trumpeted successes of the Quattro, however, one 
notable fact seems to have been forgotten. On October  3 1982, Franz Wurz became the FIA European 
Rallycross Champion at the wheel of an Audi Quattro. This was the first FIA title won by a Quattro, coming a 
month ahead of the manufacturer’s crown secured by the factory rally team at the conclusion of that year’s 
World Rally Championship. Wurz later sold his car to Dimi Mavropoulos (above) who used it in British events.
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Competition Cars, Engines & 
Transmissions

Vast Experience in
Ford RS200 – Cosworth YB – Metro 6R4 – Jaguar ‘E Type’

F1 Megatron – Subaru – Mitsubishi Engines
COSWORTH ENGINES
Built to all specifications
from Road to Rallycross

producing up to 
740bhp and 540lb/ft torque

We offer a Complete Service for Competition & Performance Cars
Transmission – Turbocharger Building & Modifications • Supply & 

Installation of Pectel & Gems Management Systems
RS200 & Ford  Motorsport Parts Supplied • Welding & Fabrication 

of Components & all Types of Tig Welding
Bodyshell & Car Preparations for all Types of Racing 

Full Machine Shop Facilities
Latest fully instrumented SuperFlow 902 Engine Dynamometer

Tel. 0044 1435 865999 • Fax 0044 1435 865947

www.racetuners.com • e-mail Frances@racetuners.com

The Norwegian round of the FIA European rallycross Championship at 
Momarken was judged a success, even if some drivers struggled on the 
small track. The facilities around and about the track pleased everyone 
and the prizegiving had this very nice podium setup. We’re just not sure 
about the prize for finishing third, winner Isachsen and second placed 
Hansen look happy, but third placed Bermingrud is left holding the baby.

Human after all
Kenneth Hansen Motorsport 
runs the best press service in 
the ERC and while it is well 
practised at delivering news 
of it’s success, it also pulls no 
punches when its man reminds 
us that he ishuman and prone 
to the odd mistake.

This was what KHM had to 
say after Hansen crashed out 
of second place in the Swedish 
round of the European 
Rallycross Championship:

“ I felt I was quicker when I 
was behind Jernberg and I was 
not going to give up that  easily. 
A victory is always a victory 
and even sweeter on home 
ground. So I  pushed hard over 
the crest and had striking angle 
on Michael, but at the same 
time he must  have slowed 
down or braked suddenly 
because I hit the rear of the 
Ford hard. The front of  my 
car was a total mess and some 
turbo hoses were damaged 
so that I lost the power in my  
engine. Well, well, those things 
happen in close fight in the 
racing world.”
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